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dules, as also did the peritoneum of the diaphragm and the
pelvis. The pylorus was contracted; and this, with the
tumour felt during life, which consisted of a mass of can-
cerous glands, gave rise to the vomiting.

HwTington Square, London, October, 1858.

CHANCRE IN THE URETHRA MISTAKEN
FOR GONORRHCEA.

ERRORS IN THE DIAGNOSIS OF A CH.ANCRE OF THE THUMB,
PRODUCED BY ACCIDENTAL INOCULATION, AND

FOLLOWED BY SECONDARY SYMPTOMS.

By JOSEPH SAMPSON GAMGEE, Esq.
IN the month of February last, I was requested to see a
patient with urethral discharge, by a friend who had been
treating him for about a fortnight, to no purpose, with the
ordinary remedies for gonorrhoea.

I found the glans uncovered, red, and swollen; the pre-
puce oedematous and also red; but their surface was other-
wise dry and perfectly healthy. On pressure along the
course of the urethra, a small drop of green thick pus
appeared at its orifice. The discharge had from the lirst
been very scanty. In the left groin was a lymphatic gland
about three times the norrmal size. The last menitioned
symptom, conjoined with the scantiness and viscidity of
the discharge, the considerable amount of inflammation
about the prepuce, and a knowledge of the fact that gonor-
rhoeal remedies had proved of no use, led me to suspect the
existence of chancre within the urethra; accordingly, on
opening out its orifice, a small sore with greyish surface and
bright red sharply cut edge was visible just within it.
Had the urethral sore healed before it came under mny

notice, the secondary syphilitic symptoms which would in
all probability have succeeded, would have been attributed
by the practitioner to gonorrhoea; and this would have
added another to the list of badly observed cases invoked
by the disciples of Ilunter's doctrine (who hold the virus of
syphilis and gonorrhea to be one and the same) as proof of
such identity.
As an additional guarantee of the chancrous nature of

the urethral sore, a little of the pus from its surface was
inoculated in the thigh, and here a well marked chancre
was fully developed about the fourth day.

The primary and inoculated sores were destroyed with
nitrate of silver, a miercurial course was prescribed, and the
patient was cured within a month.
A few days after I saw this patient, I detected a little

fissure at the end of my left thumb, close to the attach-
ment of the nail; it became exquisitely painful, and sen-
sibly affected the general health. It was only after treat-
inog it several days without success, that it occurred to mie
that in the manoeuvre necessary to see the urethral chancre
(grasping the glanis and separating the lips of the meatus
with the ends of the thumlbs), it was very likely that a
little of the virus had got beneath the free margin of the
nail, and there produced a chancre.

At this time, the thumb was much swollen; the sore at
its end was covered with whitish adherent slough, except
at the edge, wlhich was brig-ht red; the lymphatics on the
palmar surface of the forearmn, and inner surface of the arn,
were corded, anid their situation was denoted by red lines
on the skin. Two friends, who had from the commence-
ment favoured ine with their advice, consented to my pro-
posal to inocuilate on the ariai some of the discharge from
the sore, and destroy it with nitric acid; with the double
view of arresting the diseased local action, aTid ascertain-
ing whether it were syphilitic, and mercurial treatment
advisable.
The pain and swelling abated very considerably after the

cauterisation, and nothing whatever appeared at the two
spots on the arm, where the pus had been inoculated. The
last fact was deemed proof of the non-syphilitic nature of
the disease, and confirmatory of the opinion my friends had
from the commencement entertained, that the sore was

merely dependent upon rather asuduous applicatio>and
consequent impairment of health.
When the eschar produced by the nitric acid separted,

it left a weakly looking surface, which, in a few days how-
ever, improved, as did also the general hedlth and the
condition of the arm; the corded lymphatics having almost
disappeared. But this was only a temporary change; the
sore again became painful, and acquired its suspicious look,
with whitish surface, red and sharp cut edge; moreover, it
was now raised on a haidened base; the lymphatic cords
on the forearm became very maniifest; one of the axillary
glands enilarged; and seven weeks from the origin of the
sore, a well marked copper coloured roseola made its appear-
ance on the palms of the hands aud trunk. The problem
was now solved, and the m1oment for decided action arrived.
I destroyed the primary sore witlh strong nitric acid,* and
commenced a mild course of mercurial treatment. After
the lapse of another week, the skin affection had quite dis-
appeared, the affection of the lyinphatics almost so, and
the sore had (juite healed; but a good deal of induration
remained at its base, and pathognomic sores formed on both
tonsils. Both these complications slowly but progressively
yielded to corrosive sublimate and sarsaparilla, followed by
iodide of potassium.
REMARKS. The study of this casc suggests two facts for

special consideration-the failure of the inoculation, and
the error in not diagnosing the primary sore from its history
and anatomical characters.
Were it not that the surgeon who performed the inocu-

lation has frequently practised it successfully, the validity
of the experiment migiht be questioned; but under present
circumstances, the failure tends to lessen the value of ino-
culation, as a means of aseertaiining the syphilitic charac-
ter of a suspicious sore. But it is just to observe that
almost invariably, the inoculation of the discharge from a
primary venereal surface, does produce a chancre. Indeed,
ainongst a very large number of experimental inoculations
of undoubted chancrous pus, I have only seen one failure
besides my own case. That occurred in a young man, the
subject of chronic phthisis; he lhad had a chancre at the
franumn for about three weeks, and it had destroyed a con-
siderable portion of the glains. I performed three inocula-
tions on the same patient with pus from the surface of the
sore; they all fatiled. The primary sore healed after being
twice cauterised with nitric acid. Any doubt as to its
true syphilitic nature, was removed by the appearance in
little more than another fortnight of syphilitic ecthyma in
its most severe form.

Apart from experimental inoculation, there were, I now
thinik, sufficient groun(ds for diagnosing the sore as syphi-
litic. The idea of my friends, that it was a common sore
due to impairment of the genieral health by hospital work,
had no better founidation thun their kind hope that it
should prove to be such; for it had nonic of the appearance,
either at its commeincemient or (luring its progress, of the
weakly sores that occasionally fori abuout the pulps of the
fingers and roots of the nails in weakly constitutions. Its
brig,ht red sharply cut edge, the white adherent slough on
the surface, the burning pain, corded state of the lympha-
tics, the hardened base, conjoiined with the fact that,just
before its appearance, I had expose(d my-self to the risk of
inoculating the thumb; that the general health was excel-
lent; that when it failed, rest, fresh air, change of scene,
and exercise, resorted to for its improvement, had no effect
on the sore-alppear to have been sufficient grounds for the

* I have heen ill tlle Labit of hikill- ollronform in eanaterising clhneres; but
my experience itt this ease, coinjoied u-ith tlie rattlerlitaunlerOlls accidents
frounl tdis anifesthetic of late recorde(l, which sigg,st. tIn, p-ropriety of only
resortinig to it alie n really nnecessarv, and(llthen withl tlhe grteatest Ill-ecatItion,
leads1 nie to) quliestioni Wilethier inl inAI1V o ttlene cases .Ile lpreventive is miot as
severe as the l,ain. ('ertainl it, i, thl}t I sl;ttitredl pgeatly front tne cliloroflorm
for ntearlv tlhirtv-six ltaurs afterwards-great pirostraLtion, headache, find vo-
notilng; ihut wlhen, havin,g detei-uiniied uipon, thte njecessity of retilplyimng the
nitric acid, 1, in tIre absetice of u frieninl, in a villh-e otn tiJe tantiiks of the
Rhone, applied it myself, the paini xt its severe, it is true, hbut ceased in a fewninlutes; aniid wvhereas I had niot rested for miianv niglts, I fell oif to sleephalf all houir afterwardls, slept souniidly Leii houtrs, and was enabled to resume
my journey in comnaratire ease.
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diagnosis. Repeated cauterisation until the specific cha-
racter of the sore was destroyed, and a mild mercurial
course, would have been prudeent precautionary measures; at
least, they would not have been productive of mischief

Palazzo Corsi, Floreziue, Nov. 24Lli, 1s53.

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTICES.
MEMrOIRS OF JouHN ABEMtNETIHY, F.R S.: with a View of his

Lectutres, Writings, and Character. By GEORGE MAC-
ILWAIN, F.R.C.S. 2 vols. 8vo., pp. 334 and 370. Lon-
don: i853.

Tiiis is ant entertaining work; but we should have been better
pleased with it, had it told us more than it does about its
professed subject. We are not at all certain that the author
is to blame lor the imeagreiness of his details; but theiluestion
arises,-Was it necessary to expand his scanty materials into
two octavo volumnes lby sparse printing, and the incorpora-
tion of forci,zin matter WVe think that this inibht have been
Judiciously avoide(l. Perhaps, however, mtany readers maLy
appreciate the work all the nmore, that it gives a narrative
of some striking passagcs in the history of the pupil and bio-
grapher, as well as his sharp and free criticisms upon the
abuses of the hospital systemii in Londoni, and other real or
supl)osed blemishes in the nmedical polity of the present
day. For our own pa.rt, whbile, as critics, we are bound( to
condemiiin the discursive character of these volumes, and find
fault withl the attempt to give, in the formii of a biography,
inatter whollv unsuitable to the legitimate plan of such a
work, we mnust a(lnit thiat the author is genierally lively,
earnest, and instructive. Nevertheless, as a biography, the
book has llot becii correctly conceived. Complete success
in biographical writino can only bc attained by giving a
narrative in which the hero is carefully kept in the fore-
grounid, and in which he is never veiled or removed f-om
the reader by the iiiterposition of the writer, or of any
other nionopolising person or thing.

.JoItN ABENETHIY Was born in Coleman Street, Lonon
.on the 3rd of April, 1764, or 1765. He was the secofl(l son
of Jolin Abernjethy, a merchant, who traded under the
firm of Abernethy andJDonaldson, in Rood lane, Fen-
church Street. The culture of his childhood was con-
ducted at home; but, at an early age, he was sent to the
grammar school of Wolverhampton, where he received the
princilpal part of his education. Ile had a predilection for
the bar; but, in 1779, his father apprenticed him to Sir
Charles Blicke, a sur.geon in large and lucrative practice,
who theni resided in Mlildred's Court. Speaking of his ap-
prenticeship, AMr. Macilwvaini remarks:-

])ilient,t as 1hv was, we sulspeet he founiid little during his
apprentievship, of tlhiofe attractions which nakne; labour an(lI
industry somrces of ple,asutre and enijoymentt. As a mniatter of
course he would lhave been allowetd to attend any lectures., which
were given at. the hospital to wlich Sir ChiaIrles Blieke wasi
surgeon, (St. 1ihualholomnew's), itt(id they woui1ll bring, hiin inl
,contact witl M3r. l'ott, whlo delivere(l a certaiin nuibnle(r of stir-
gical lectures there. ThierYe were no courses of anatonical lee-
tures gisvn, at St. liartholomnew's at that peli<)sl; but anatomical
lectur s were d hlivered r-egialrmly at the .London Ilospitail, by
Dr. a1:laurin and Sir W\-illi;iami I lizaril, an1d afterwardsby1by Sir
William 1lihizard alomie. is Sir C. Illicke lixed in 1fildred's
Court atil sullsiquently in l,illeterSquare, Abiernethv uould le
aboult equidltimtit fr ii1 thit two hospitals, both of which he
attentde(d. WVe incline to tliluik thait it was in attending the
lectiures. ao11l ptrhapl)s (slwiaillv thiose of Sir William Itlizar(d,
that he first tmid thiose aakenllillng impulses whilh excited in
*him a real live for lis prolession. It was abouit this time, we
thinlk, tlhat 1:e litgan to have miort enlarged ideas of thje nature
Ru(1>(lIj 'i-ts of surgical suincne; a state of nmintd calculaitedl to
enable bimum ti thiwoughlly ulndvrstandl and appreciate 'Mr. Huinter,
anil to deiuvluc ifomii the principles wlhiclh he was shadowing
forthi thosit relations mid(i conseqluences whichi we shall endea-
vour lioliularly to explain : prineiples whichl, thougc.h originally
directed to fthe teatnment ti' so-called surgical maladies, were
founiid etlipLly to atlfct the practice of medicine." (vol. i, p . 45-7.)
At the London Hospital, Abermethy was in the habit of

preparing the subjects for lecture, which fitted him to enter
upon the duties of a teacher at St. Bartholomew's with ad-
vantage, when that field was opened to him by tie resigna-
tion of Mr. Pott as surgeon to that hospital. Sir Charles
Blicke, assistant-surgeon, succeeded to Mr. Pott's position;
and the vacancy created by the promotion of Sir Charles
was filled up, on the 15th of July, 1787, by the appoint-
ment of Abernethy. The election was contested by several
candidates: at last, it lay between Mr. Jones and Aber-
nethy, when the former polled twenty-nine, and the latter
fifty-three votes.
"As assistant-surgeon lie had no emolument from the hos-

pital: he lhad thereforc a verv reasonable inducement to set
abouit doing- that for wlhich ie felt hiinmself calculated, and to
which he had ean-ly directed his attenition-namely, to teach his
profe.,sion. The event showed that lie had by no means mis-
calculated his powers. These proved well-nigh unrivalled.
[lie appointment to St. Bartholomew's, besides other advantages
glve Iiin an opportunity of lecturing witli the prestige usually
affordedlby coninection with a large hospital. lie did inot, lhow-
ever, give lectmres at the lhospital at first, blut delivered them in
Blartliolomew Close. 'Illiere was at this time, in fact, no sclhool,
proplerly so called, at St. Bartholomew's. M1r. Pott gave about
twenty-four lectures., which as short practical discourses, were
first 1atte for that perio(l. liit there were njo otlier lectures, not
evein Tai anatoniy, whlihel are essentially thle basis of a medical
seh1ool.
"I )r. nMarshall, wlho was a very remarkilable man, aiid no less

eminetit for his general ability than for hiis professional acquire-
ments. at this time was giving anatomuical lectures at hiis house
in BarJtlett's Bunildings, Hlolborn. In a 1biogruplical notice of
hlirl1 in the Gentleman's Ma!jaZine, in wliich we read that hie
was giving lectmres, about the year 1787, it is incidzentally re-
marked that "' in all probability he derived little sut port
trim St. I'artholomiiew's Hospital; for recently, an ingenious
young gentleman, r11. AIerethiy,liail begun to give lectuires in
tIht neigihbouirhood. Alernethy, who seems to liave been
always seeking- infoimatiun, certainil atten(led soome of Mar-
shall's lectures'; because hletniulll ocecsionally refcr to anecdotes
lie had lheardtl there. I-l- hiad thus attendedl mlost of the best
lecturers of hiis blvy,--sir W. Bfizaird, Dr. Maclaurin, Mr.
I'ott, aidMllr. Marshall." (vol. i, p). 66-6; .)

It would appear that Abernethy lectured with accept-
ance on anatomy, physiology, pathology, and surgery, not-
withstalldillg an unconquerable "shyness". This shyness
we find traces of in various parts of his life; and there
seems to be no doubt of its having existed, however difficult
it may be to reconcile it with that self-confidence and rude
b)chaviour before patients for which Abernethy deservedly
acquired a reputation: and to this, we may add, he owed
some of his success. Abernethy's lectures became so popular,
that it was at last necessary to provide better accommoda-
tion for hiis pupils.
"The governors of the hospital in 17190 determinedl on build-

ing a reguilar theatre witihin tihe hpspital. it w-as finiished in
9!1; taiid Abernilety gave his October courses of anatomy,

plhysiology, and surgery (ot that year in tihe new theatre. He
lia(l thus; become the founder of' the selool of St. Barthiolomew's,
wlicil for the apliroaclhes it mia(le towards giving a more scien-
tific pilfase to the prlacticeC of blurgery, was certainly superior to
aIIV oilier. In expiressing this opinion, we of course except
.Johli Hlulinter's lectules fr the shiort Ltimie tlhat tlhey were conI-
tenmporanous witlh I hose of M1r. Aberinethy; John Hlunter dying
ill 1793." (vol. i, 1'. 'Ps.)

After describing Abernethy's attainment of distinction
and popularity as a lecturer, AMr. M1acilwain enlarges upon
the varied scienitific pursuits in which he engaged. His
Ls.say ont Lim6etdr .1I6scess is deservedly praised; but we
cannot think that Abernethy's treatment of cases of this
description is so miuch " misunderstood" as his biographer
supposcs; but, even if it were so, we do not think that the
proper method of removing this misunderstanding is by the
introduction of a discussion regarding it in a work avowedly
written for the general public. To enlighten the profession
through popular works is to run the risk of being charged
with ani undue disparagement of the knowledge of our col-
leagues or competitors. Perhaps Mr. Macilwain has had
the conduct of Abernethy too favourably before him whea
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